[Pharmaco-profilometry using alpha-1a adrenergic blockers in the diagnosis of dynamic infravesical obstruction in the vesicourethral zone segment].
Alpha-blockers decrease sympathetic influence and thus lower pressure in bladder neck region. Pharmacoprofilometry with tamsulosin was used in diagnostic dynamic outlet obstruction in 43 patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and in 17 patients with urethral stricture. 12 BPH patients with positive results of the test received tamsulosin in a single daily dose 0.4 mg. After 3 months the subjective symptom score significantly improved in all the patients. Stenosis of the urethra and bladder neck was found in 17 patients who had micturation disturbance in different periods after prostatectomy. In 9 patients urethral pressure in the region of the bladder neck decreased after 3 days of tamsulosin treatment given a single daily dose 0.4 mg. Urethrotomy without bladder neck resection was performed in these patients. Three months later average Q max increased from 6 ml/s to 18 ml/s and residual urine decreased from 112 ml to 30 ml. Selective alpha-blocker profilometry allows to distinguish between organic and functional neck stenosis and choose the necessary treatment.